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Happy Birthday, NEVCA!
Our association was born on April 25, 1995. It seems like a good time and
altogether appropriate to go back in time to remember “how it was,” so
anyone can now read our newsletters concerning issues of  the times, going
all the way back to 1995, found online at our web site, “nevca.org”. Find it
under “NEVCA Archives.” Check it out!

In 1995, traffic calming was a big issue, and the reconstruction of  Beulah
Road was under review. More than ten years later, construction on
Beulah began, and what you see now is the fruit of  the efforts of  a
lot of  good people like you. But we’re not finished yet! Residents are
seeking safer crossings for walkers and bicyclists. In November, we passed a resolution: “We the members of
the Northeast Vienna Citizens Association request that the Vienna Transportation Safety Commission develop
a coordinated plan to make Beulah Road more crossable for pedestrians, from the intersections of  Church
Street to Sideling Court.” In these pages you will read of  a traffic control petition in progress by the residents
of  Beulah Road to the Town. Your participation in this effort is crucial to getting safer crossings, so get on
board, and show up at public hearings!

Also in these pages you will find five questions put to the candidates for the three seats for Town council.
NEVCA will not hold a Candidate Forum this year, but we encourage you to follow the candidates’ positions,
engage them in issues important to you, and get out and vote on Tuesday, May 5th.

We will hold our annual membership meeting on Tuesday, May 19th, in the Community Center auditorium.
Anne Stuntz, of  Historic Vienna, Inc., will talk to us about the Town’s history, and Mary Woods, new

volunteer manager of  the Community Garden, will fill us in on plans for this growing season.
Featured as well will be a progress update on the safe crossings petition. All this and birthday
cake too! 

We hope to hold a small social gathering later this year to celebrate our 20th anniversary, possibly
at Caboose Brewery, which is scheduled to open at 520 Mill St. NE on May 5. 

Our membership now stands at 89 homes. Many are up for renewal. If  you are not a member yet, or
your membership is up for renewal (renewal dates are on your address label), please support us with

your check for $10. It makes a difference. Our finances are sufficient to do much of  the good work we
are known for. Expenses include getting this newsletter out to 600+ NE Vienna residents twice yearly,

room rental for meetings, mailbox rental, and targeted contributions to worthy local nonprofit service
organizations like CHO. These do add up.  

Bob McCahill
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Residents of  the Beulah Road corridor will be considering a
petition in the next few days to install traffice control
measures aimed at improving pedestrian and bicycle safety on
Beulah -- a busy road that must be crossed by residents and
visitors to our parks and other town destinations, students
attending nearby Wolftrap Elementary School, Fairfax
Connector riders, and attendees at Holy Comforter Church.

The petition will circulate among residents of  Beulah
Road and nearby houses on Church Street, Ayr Hill Avenue,
Creek Crossing Road, Sherwood Drive, Nelson Drive, Druid
Hill Road, Broadleaf  Drive, Edwin Lane, Cynthia Lane,
MacArthur Avenue, John Marshall Drive, and Sideling Court. 

The petition asks the Transportation Safety Commission
and the Town Council to consider the addition of  the
following traffice control measures, among others: 

• Painted crosswalks
• Painted crosswalks with bollards
• Painted crosswalk with flashing warning lights, or

rectangular rapid flash beacon (RRFB) pedestrian
signs

• Pedestrian-invoked stop light, with painted
crosswalk

• Three way or four way stop sign, with painted
crosswalk

• Stop light, with painted crosswalk

The petition asks that priority be given to the
intersections at MacArthur and Ayr Hill Avenues, and that
the adequacy of  the crosswalk at Creek Crossing Road be re-
evaluated.

Please direct questions and comments to:
Ed Adamson (230 Beulah Road) 

chiefeaa@aol.com or 703-772-0259
or 

Tom Bogle, (403 MacArthur Avenue)
tombogle@gmail.com or 202-492-5475

Keep our families safe when crossing Beulah Road!

Afternoons on Church Street
The Town of  Vienna and Church Street Businesses invite the
public to attend the first annual Afternoon on Church Street,
on the last Sunday of  the month, May through October from
1 p.m. to 5 p.m. The event commemorates the 125th
Anniversary of  the Town.

The commercial area of  Church Street will be closed to
vehicular traffic. In addition to Church Street businesses
being open, entertainment, food, and wine and beer tastings
will also be available.

Themes and sponsors are shown in the table to the
right. To become a sponsor, please contact Cathy Salgado,
Parks & Recreation Director, at csalgado@viennava.gov.
For more information, call the Vienna Parks and
Recreation Department at (703) 255-6360 or visit
www.viennava.gov. 

Sponsors are needed for August and September. The
Town encourages local bike and car repair shops to get

involved with Wheely Fun Time in August and local
garden clubs and brewers to participate in September’s
Mums and Mugs.

The full petition and this map of the petitioners’ residences is
available on NEVCA’s web site at http://nevca.org.

Date Theme Sponsor

May 31 Avenue of Art Vienna Arts Society

June 28 Stories and Scavengers
Patrick Henry

Library

July 26 Party on the Porch
Parks and Rec

Department

August 30 Wheely Fun Time TBD

September 27 Mums and Mugs TBD

October 25
Shop Local,
Shop Vienna

Town of Vienna
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NEVCA has assisted the Committee for Helping Others
(CHO) since NEVCA was established in 1995. In December,
an urgent request came from CHO alerting us that the
primary toy donors just announced they were not going to
donate this year. Although NEVCA has limited resources, we
were able to utilize our web site (nevca.org) and our
Facebook page to bring the situation immediately to the
attention of  the local community.

On Tuesday December 9, an email outlined that CHO
was preparing to help over 280 families with gifts for the
holidays. CHO was preparing for 400 children including 70
teens who were already covered by gift cards, but needed
gifts for the remaining age groups, starting with 3 and 4 year
olds. The request was specifically for new, unwrapped toys.

With the event scheduled for Saturday the 13th, toys
needed to be dropped off  on Friday morning, so we put
together a blog post on our web site (nevca.org) and used our

Facebook page to get the word out to the local community.

At a recent board meeting in February, we discussed the
results of  our effort. The Facebook page was seen by 5,242
people in Vienna and shared by 22 others to their friends.
The page was “liked” by many people including Mayor
Laurie DiRocco. On our web page, the blog post was shared
an additional 113 times on Facebook by people who had
read the appeal and then alerted their friend networks. In
summary, these are staggering numbers for any organization.

The results were an abundance of  new toys for the
children delivered to members of  CHO at Vienna
Presbyterian Church on Friday morning. CHO volunteer
Carolyn Mysel reported that there were so many toys
donated by our community that CHO was able to share
some with other local charitable organizations.
To see our page on Facebook, search for Northeast Vienna
Citizens Association and like our page!

CHO Toy Drive a Success

Farmers’ Market
Vienna’s Farmers’ Market kicks off  a great season on May
2nd at 8am-12pm in the heart of  Vienna. With 30 regular
vendors from across the region, the Vienna Farmers’
Market provides the highest quality locally-sourced fruits
and vegetables and delicious homemade eats. 

In addition, the Market
features great
entertainment and classes.
Throughout the year,
cooking classes for the
whole family will be
featured along with great
music to accompany your
shopping. Local music
groups include the Sweet
Yonder and the kids from
the Vienna School of  Rock. 

Fees from the Vienna Farmers’ Market are a major
fundraiser for the Optimist Club of  Greater Vienna,
directly benefiting the kids right here in Vienna. 

“Like” us to receive updates about our special events on
our very active Facebook page at Vienna-Farmers’-
Market. 

The Vienna Farmers’ Market is open every Saturday
from May 2nd thru November 21st from 8 am to noon
pm. Come find us right off  Maple Avenue (Rt. 123) at
Faith Baptist Church - Parking Lot, 301 Center Street
South, Vienna, Va 22180

Cervenak Field at Glyndon Park

We wish to congratulate Vienna Little League and the town
in their joint effort to improve Vienna’s
original Little League field. In a well-
deserved honor, the field is named
for long time Major Twins manager
and VLL president Bill Cervenak.
Because of  the artificial turf, fewer
games will need to be rescheduled.
New lights will allow evening (6pm)
games as well. Longer fences mean games
will be scheduled through the Majors level (10-12 year olds).
Thanks to Tommy Staats for making aesthetic improvements
to the entrance gardens and signs…nice touches to NE
residents living around the park as well as park users.

Parks & Rec director Cathy Salgado is working with Vienna’s
Public Works Department to arrange

for the renovation of  the parking lot,
but this will most likely not occur
until next spring. She is committed

as well for the town and VLL to
work together to ensure that

field users park legally and
not on private property and

that the field, park and
neighborhood streets remain trash free. 

Our best wishes go out to everyone involved who helped to
make the improved field a reality for our youngsters to enjoy
for many years to come. Play ball!
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Carey J. Sienicki: The newly adopted Maple Avenue
Corridor (MAC) District will encourage shared parking, with
less surface parking and curb-cuts along the avenue.
Preferred lot access strategies on the side or rear with
options for structured parking would have the added benefit
of  reducing turning stoppages on Maple Avenue.
Landscaping at the sidewalk and buildings pulled closer to
the street, particularly when coupled with provisions for
public activities, such as art and outdoor seating, will create a
more “main street” feel. These alterations will inspire a more
pedestrian friendly environment. Successful changes have
been witnessed along Historic Church Street. Public parking
garages are challenging, as it requires land acquisition and
capital improvement construction, so it would be preferable
for integrated parking within future developments. 

Howard J. Springsteen: Within the framework of  the MAC
district zoning, if  a business volunteers to come under the
MAC zoning, adequate parking by either onsite, shared or
parking facilities must be addressed. I would consider public
garages on Maple Avenue or one on Church Street if  a
public/private partnership could be established. Having
available funds and property are clearly major challenges.
The public/private partnership model is one key path to
address the funding. The attempted public/private
partnership for a public garage on Church Street did not
work out because the developer pulled out and the Town had
major concerns of  escalating costs. In terms of  Maple
Avenue becoming pedestrian friendly, the installation of  a
signalized crosswalk on Maple Avenue West near Pleasant
Street is a positive step. This signalized crosswalk cost
$108,000 and was funded with State grant funds. This is a
good step in making a pedestrian friendly Maple Avenue.

Tara Voigt: Parking in the Town of  Vienna is not ideal.
Since the MAC was approved by Town Council last year,
Vienna has a redevelopment plan for Maple Avenue. This
plan promotes consolidated parking. This allows people to
park once and walk to several businesses. In addition the
MAC also requires bicycle parking and storage. This gives
citizens options when coming to Maple Avenue. Maple
Avenue isn’t our only parking challenge. Church Street also

suffers from a shortage of  parking. I support a garage, where
appropriate, in the Town of  Vienna. A garage would ease the
demand for on the street parking.

Sienicki: Since moving here, I have observed a gradual shift
in the composition of  tenants in the industrial area to
include recreation, education, art, dining, retail and other
activities. To my knowledge, there is no plan for re-zoning
this area, but if  continued modifications occur, it might be
valuable to investigate options. Regarding roadwork, the
Town actively pursues grants to improve roadways
throughout the Town. The reconstruction of  Mill Street was
part of  a FY 2012 VDOT Revenue Sharing Grant, which
included five other Town streets to address stormwater,
pedestrian connectivity and full pavement reconstruction.
Mill Street integrated comments from businesses comprising
a sidewalk and a V-ditch separation to direct street water into
existing drainage grates.

Springsteen: My long term vision for NE Vienna’s industrial
area (Mill Street and Dominion Road) is to improve or install
curbs and gutters, install sidewalks where possible and repave
when needed these two roads. The property owners and the
businesses there are an important part of  the Town. However
Vienna can not legislate rental or leasing prices as the market
will determine what businesses succeed in this area. The
major focus in the next five years will be seeing if  the MAC
zoning works on the Maple Avenue corridor.

Voigt: Currently Mill St NE and Dominion St NE are the
Town of  Vienna’s industrial area. The Town needs an
industrial zone so its citizens have a nearby location to get
their car repaired, rent equipment for a party, and purchase
building needs. We should maintain that industrial zone. The
Town code is flexible, as long as zoning requirements are
met, i.e.parking, to allow for new types of  business to be
located in that industrial zone. Currently on Mill Street we
have one restaurant and a new one opening soon.

Sienicki: I support efforts to improve the health of  our
streams, by reducing the negative effects of  flooding and
pollution from water runoff, particularly for the support of
wildlife habitat and future enjoyment of  conservation zones

Vienna has important streams, surface water,
some of them in parkland marked for
conservation. What can be done to improve
their health, limit flooding and pollution from
runoff, and generally make our parks healthy
and sustainable habitats?

Council recently awarded almost $l00k for
supplemental design work for NE Mill Street’s
reconstruction from Ayr Hill north to its end.
What is your long term vision for NE Vienna’s
industrial area (Mill Street and Dominion Road)?

What are the implications for parking on Maple Avenue
within the frame work of the MAC district zoning? Do
you support public garages on or off Maple Avenue or
Church Street? How can Maple Avenue become
pedestrian friendly?

Questions for the Candidates in the Upcoming Town Election

Vote on
May 5!
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in Vienna. Since federal Chesapeake Bay watershed laws were
enacted, the Commonwealth of  Virginia requires localities to
comply with efforts to reduce Total Maximum Daily Load
and maintain other water quality goals. The Town has been
at the forefront of  these efforts, including changing
procedures and practices through code revisions to address
these new mandates. Implementing stream restoration, such
as the SE (Wolftrap) and SW (Hunters Branch) areas, which
are adjacent to park lands, were applied through Stormwater
Service District Fees and Virginia DEQ Stormwater Local
Assistance Funds.

Springsteen: The Town has robust warm weather street
sweeping program that works out well. Under published
Town Performance measures, the amount of  sand and debris
increased from 70 loads in 2013 to 163 loads in 2014. One
area that could be improved would be to more aggressively
get the winter sand up off  the sidewalks. I have raised
looking at other removal options with DPW. Another area
that helps pollution is the sanitary sewer pipe relining effort
to prevent leakage. A number of  relines are scheduled for
this spring/summer.

Voigt: Parkland in Vienna is one of  the reasons Vienna is
such a vibrant community. Maintaining the health and
wellbeing of  streams and surface water needs to be a priority.
Our streams are part of  the Potomac River and Chesapeake
Bay watersheds. The Town of  Vienna follows a number of
federally mandated programs including the Clean Water Act
and requirements under the General Virginia Stormwater
Management Program. Both of  these programs protect
water quality from pollution. Additional I support the Town’s
reconstruction of  stream in Wildwood Park and the
continuation of  that project to the edge of  the Town line.

Sienicki: For 125 years, recurrent investment of  time, talents
and treasures in Vienna by businesses, organizations, citizens
and staff  has made the Town one of  America’s best places to
live. Maple Avenue Streetscapes, Town Green and MAC
district are the best examples of  recent improvements of  this
effort. In the future, it will be up to all of  us to continue to
energize future enhancements, as well as green initiatives, to
continue this trend for more attractive streets and sidewalks.

Springsteen: One step in the right direction to make the
commercial district (Maple Avenue) more inviting to walkers
is the recently completed signalized crosswalk on Maple
Avenue West near Pleasant Street. The town is also working
to improve some of  the intersections on Maple Avenue, (one

at Lawyers Road and one at Center Street). This will also
help pedestrian safety. The Town staff  does clean up Maple
Avenue.

Voigt: Vienna has grown by leaps and bounds in the last 125
years. We certainly don’t look the same as we did in 1890. We
have a commercial corridor that is a destination for many.
Our current sidewalks are clean and well maintained. The
Town of  Vienna staff  does a great job sweeping the streets,
emptying trash, plowing the sidewalks after snow, and
planting in the spring. The newly passed MAC ordinance
permits redevelopment of  Maple Avenue. Wider sidewalks,
fewer curb cuts, and outdoor seating along with green space
and public art will make the sidewalks more pleasant and
inviting to walkers.

Sienicki: Yes, I would enthusiastically support efforts of
businesses to recycle wherever possible. Presently, initial
collaborative investigations between organizations, committees
and commissions are happening with staff  to bring this closer
to reality. Some businesses in Vienna, including our VA
certified green businesses, and neighboring jurisdictions with
commercial recycling efforts currently benefit by recycling,
which could serve as models to our success.

Springsteen Vienna residential single family homes have a
strong history of  voluntary recycling because the Town
Sanitation crews picks up the trash and recyclables. This
weekly service is paid for thru the property tax. Vienna
businesses while paying property taxes are not served by the
Town DPW but private sanitation contractors. If  a Vienna
business wants to be designated or recognized as Vienna
Green Business, they likely will have to demonstrate they do
recycle. Since the Town does not provide trash and recycling
services to Town businesses, the Town should not make
recycling a requirement for commercial businesses. Recycling
for businesses should be voluntary.

Voigt: Recycling is important to keep waste out of  landfills
and incinerators. The Town does not provide trash and
recycling services to businesses but Fairfax County requires
all nonresidential entities to recycle cardboard and mixed
paper. Beyond paper, businesses in the Town of  Vienna
should be encouraged to recycle additional materials.
Education and outreach from the Community Enhancement
Commission and the Town Business Liaison Committee can
provide additional information about recycling options.
Restaurants can be urged to opt-in to the Virginia Green
Restaurant program. This program requires participants to
recycle and reduce waste. Maple Ave Restaurant and Caffe
Amouri are certified.

Do you think that there should be a requirement
for Vienna businesses to recycle? What actions
would you take to have businesses recycle their
discarded cardboard, glass, plastic,  and
aluminum?

Vienna is celebrating 125 years and has been
voted as a Best Place to Live. Do you think that
the commercial district could be made more
pleasant and inviting to walkers? Is it possible
to encourage its business, citizens, and the
Town staff to keep the street and sidewalks
cleaner and more attractive?

Questions for the Candidates (continued)
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President ROBERT MCCAHILL
703 281–3079 mccahillrj@verizon.net

1st Vice President EDGAR ADAMSON
703 255-9779 chiefeaa@aol.com

2nd Vice President LINDA BELK
703 201-9887 lpebersole@aol.com

Treasurer SEAN MCCALL
703 938-3615 seanmccall@promas.com

Secretary DAVID GUILLAUDEU
703 255-3115 dguillaudeu@cox.net

P l e a s e  S u p p o r t  O u r  A d v e r t i s e r s  
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COMPLETE FAMILY
DENTISTRY

including

Orthodontics

JEROME A. COVEL, D.D.S., P.C.
HOLLIE B. STACK, D.D.S., P.C.
JAMES P. HENON, D.D.S., P.C.

120 Beulah Road, N.E.
Vienna, VA 22180

703 938–2000
703 938–9447 (Fax)

407 Church Street, NE
Vienna, VA 21180-4737

Phone: 703.281.9221
Fax: 703.281.9222

MCKINNEY FINANCIAL PLANNING
& MANAGEMENT

REGISTERED INVESTMENT ADVISOR

DAVID L. MCKINNEY, CFP

www.viennadentalcentre.com

N
E
V
C
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With more than 20 years of mortgage
origination experience, we offer:
• Purchases and Refinances
• FHA, VA, USDA, Jumbo and

Conventional financing options
• Local service with weekend and

evening appointments
• Convenient application options
• Fast credit approvals for shopping 

with confidence
• Realtor referrals

Apply online at www.homefirstmortgage.com
Select Doug Schmedes as your Loan Officer

HomeFirst Mortgage Corp.
133 Maple Ave. East · Ste 202 · Vienna, VA  22180

Phone: 703.549.3400 · Fax: 866.514.3717 
dschmedes@homefirstmortgage.com

Doug
Schmedes

Senior Loan Officer
NMLS ID: 320731

Office:
703.549.3400

Cell: 
703.303.9978

Toll Free: 
800.232.1219

NMLS Company ID: 2919 · www.nmlsconsumeraccess.org

M O R T G A G E  C O R PDoug Francis has changed firms 
and is pleased to announce his new home.

Talk with Doug about his 
24 years in Vienna real estate

703-304-6827 or
doug@DougFrancis.com
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P l e a s e  S u p p o r t  O u r  A d v e r t i s e r s

www.ftcinteriors.com

HEALTH INSURANCE?!
Did you pay the PENALTY for not having it?

Don't miss your chance to avoid the penalty 
on your tax return next year!

Call now to learn your options for 2015.
Services are at NO COST to you.

Lisa Humes
Licensed Insurance Agent

HealthMarkets Insurance AgencySM

Life | Health | Medicare | Long-Term Care

10611 Balls Ford Road Suite 280
Manassas, Virginia 20109

C (703) 307-0090 ■ F (703) 787-8399
LHumes@HealthMarkets.com

www.HealthMarkets.com/LHumes

Massage Therapy at Umai Health Center

We handle your pain with holistic healing.
131 Park St. N.E., Suite 7C

Vienna, VA 22180
www.umaihealth.com

maryumaihealth@gmail.com

We are located in the Vienna Courts business condominium
across from The Women’s Center. Call or visit our website for

further information about our practice and read what other
patients have said about our practice.

Limited time opportunity to participate in a bulk
purchase of solar panels in the Vienna area.
FREE home energy check-up available for any
homeowner. This program runs until June 30,
2015. Attend the Vienna Green Expo on April
23rd, 6:30 – 9PM at the Community Center or
go to SolarizeVienna.org for details.

Easy and affordable solar power
for homes and businesses!

Thank you, 
Great Harvest Bread Company,

fo r  the  many, many, del ic ious
door pr izes  you’ve dona ted for

NEVCA meet ings over  the years!

Congratulations to 2015 Mayor’s

Outstanding Volunteers: Dan Mulville, past

president of NEVCA, and Kilmer Middle

School Cadette Girl Scout Troop 2684



Membership Application
(Dues per household $10)

Name:  

Address:  

Telephone:  

E-Mail:  
(We send out special notices by e-mail.)

Comments (optional): 

Mail to:  NEVCA, P. O. Box 356, Vienna, VA 22183 
or use attached envelope.

Get involved! Support your
community! Help your neighbors!
Join or renew your membership in

NEVCA for 2015/2016.

NEVCA was established in 1995 
to help neighbors in the northeast. 

Every household should join. 

JOIN NOW!

(We hope you’ll be an active member, but even if
you can’t be, your membership increases our

numbers and thus our strength!)

NEVCA is YOUR civic association, working for a better community. 
Your renewal date is shown on your mailing label. 

Don’t let your membership expire! 

NEVCA.ORG

P. O. Box 356
Vienna, VA 22183


